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Orientation Lecture
Rev. Mr. Inglis
I
Dr. Mauze Well
at Vesper Service
I 1,ews rrom the Dean's Office
Rec~ved At Chapel
Dr. Schaper
~
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lt Is assumed that the examlnatlo '
schedule Is final. See that your pr:.
gram
ag1·ees
with
the
posted
ijChedule. Unless there ts a statement to the contrary examinations
will be held In tbe room11 lu \\foich
class recitations lake place.
T he final examination In orientation
will be given this Thursday at two
o'clock In the afternoon. The freshmen aro requested to consull the bulletin board as to the room to which
they will r eport for the examination.
Registration for the second semester w!ll take place in room 108 the
last tour days or this week from one
to four o'clock. Juniors and seniors
will regis ter this afternoon, the
sophomores, on Wednesday, and the
freshmen, on Thursday and Friday.

Llndenwood girls enjoy discussion of Vocations for Women are Numerous, " Line and Color", SubJect of First
Choo&e One, ilnd Adapt Yourself
Vesper Sermon of This Vear
apcaker's opinion of youth
At chape l, Weduesday, January 11,
after t ho invocation by D/r. Case,
Re v. r,fr. Mccolgan introduced Dr. J.
Layton Mauze, Pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Chw·ch of Kansa~ City,
lll! th e s peaker.
"Youtli Is the most m1sunderstood,
the mos t criminal, and yet the most
h erolr A.nd spfritual group 011 this
earth", Dr. Mauze told the girls,
"yet each one of us have our owu
personality, which makes us who we
are. ('...()d Intended that we s hould
have a good time, s tlll we should not
r egard life as a toy or a. plaything.
We s hould either use It as a, tool to
help humanity, or as a trust, the highest conception of life, that we are
accountlible to<}od for tho use of this
time and our talents.
"As Moses threw the s hepherd's
stall' on the ground and It turned into
a hissing s nake," Dr. Mauie continued, "so we can throw away aud
chango the beautiful things of life:•
Only n hanrl that is clean can handle
tho 8laff or life in the right manner.
_______

Mli:1s Schaper spoke 1n the OrientaR ev. John C. Inglls llPOlce u1>011 the
tlon course Tuesday, January 10, subject of "Line and Color" al tile
summing up the theme of vocations. vei;per service Sunday evening, JanShe said that in the course or the last uury 9. This was the first vesper
Cew months only a rew vocations out servi ce or tbe new year and Mr. lnof lhe possible 572 of which women glis a sked that th e students seek the
participate In all but 35, have been s pirit that giveth llfc.
analyzed. The ones that have beeu
Mt·. Juglls said: "Wo know that a
presented are only a few or the vo- gr<lltt deal Is made of line and color
cations college women can carry on. and the lltudent or art knows that
Miss Schaper said It one picks a llnc without color means deatll. Litvocation outside of the homo, before eraturc aud poetry may have line but
deciding for certain whether to Jack colo1·. Shelley'11 ' Ode to a Skychoose that particular vocation, she lark' shows harmony and beauty of
should ask the following questions: expre11slon.
What personal qualifications are re"Browning has said or Andrea del
quired tor the occupation? People Sai·to, 'He has lack of warmth, just
with poor feet shouldn't do social mind, and 110 rlclrnes 11 of color'. If
work. People that can't get along we might stnnd in Northern India and
Present-Day Slo,gans
wltll others s houldn't be good teach- look Jnto the d istance or some forty
ers. What preparation Is r equired miles wo would see a most beautiful
Given In Latin
· for this job? How much schooling scene ot rock formation. You might
The latest "Roman Tatler" ,appearwill it lake and how much money? call upon the geologist or chemist
Ing just outside of Ute Latin class
What are the advantages of the job? to tell th e factors ot which these
room, Is quite a colorful piece of
What are the disadvuntngos? ls rocks arc composed and they could do
.
there a demand for the type of work so, lJut w e see mo re than only t he
k
1
Of I 18 1
wor · A arge amouut
t
( evoted
chosen ? She said tbat one muflt have
to bright pictures of present-day
cilo111tc.als Lhcro, [or wo soc the
commodities, at tbe top of whlcl.l is
essential characteri s tl cs for an occu- exqulslle teclrnlque of colo1· develop•
the Questlou, '"Do yon know these Lindenwood Extends
pat1011. The essential hahlts one ed.
s logans?" Underneath each picture
i;hould build up are: phyi,lcal confl•
'"Some llteraturo Is over-colored and
the slogan o{ the company who manuSympathy dence, mental alertness, emotional touches the heart and preys 11pon the
stability,
factures the particular article appears
- -sympathies. This
Illustrates the
in Lat!u,
All Llndenwood Is sorry to bear of
Miss Sc haper said that the Director fact that color often gives too much
Below the pictures are som e Inter- the death or Dr. Henry I.Awrence I of Psychology in Macy'll Stol"C in New of life. Our generation tl'ies to save
estlng cartoons
entitled College Southwick, Preside~t of ll:mersou York name d certain chan1.cteristics Itself In ma,chinery, 80 that today we
Humor, Some Recollections -0f tille I College or Oratory 111 Boston and a that tho worker must have. These I are confronted with that great
Pub~c Wars, by one with a hazy noted Shakesperean interpreter. Fo1· are alertness, intelllgence, physical economic problem. w o (Incl that
memory. Se veral clevor stories, and tho past e leven years., L1ndenwo~d health, a ctiveness, shrewdness, and a property values aro considered gr eata few jokes add spice to the "Tatler". student s have been entertained by hts great deal of Insight. Usually one er than life values.
Under editorials, Professor Alfredo, splendlcl recitations and readings. He must paRs tbrou~h an apprenticeship
"Did you ever keep a five-year
an Ito.llan, deciphers the Etruscan will be r_emembered b_Y the p~esent period _If s he w1she~ lo be good at diary?" th e minister asked. " Re-read
language and solves a puzzle of t he students [or bis splendHl re ndition oC her protesslon. This means hard •it in later years and re alize the
ages,. and an account is g iven of t he "The '.Rivals" and his lecture of last work, long hours, and not much pa~. various moods and emotions that had
digging up of Herculaneum, long lost year, '"l'he Or ators and Oratory of · f someone offer s you a cleslrou~ post- · occm·r ecl when you wrote H. A memto the world, from its lava s hroud.
Shakea pearo."
tion with three months' work w1tbot~t tall y cl!Rtm·bed pe r son employs a
Dr. Southwick, in addlllon to his pay, It would be best to take It. ~t 1s doctor who tries to settle hill mind
activities as an ed ucator, had for 1 necessary to make cout!uual adrnst- after a mechanical fashion and does
Increased Circulation
years been a prominent figure on tlrn , men ts. One should be wtlllng to not succeed But another physician
of Library Books public platform. H e wa$ recogni~ed : n_iake herself adaptable to ? the r pos_l·, might trent. him along the line of
as one or the country's lead mg t1011s than the one In
. 11
Tl11s
.
, , wh1c l1 s he .1s co Ior an d succeed a d m1ru
1 y.
It ts with a great cleul of prirle that Shakesperean scholars ancl tnterpre- chlerJy luterestecl. I he stage m woulc1 give him a n ew beauty of
the announcement of the circulation te r s of Uie classics. Shor tly before, which n. per son can c!o only one th111 g thought. Through n ecosslty we come
of the books of the Linden wood Thanksgiving he was taken m while Is passed. A teSt given by th e Uul- beforo the great shrine of color."
on hh! twenty-ninth annual profes- vorslty of Minnesota over a period oe
f f
.
1\
1n SJ>E'll kl
library, that Is, the book1:1 going ·out
· ng o
r 1enc1s 111r,. 1r. 1not the library, has Inc reased very s ional tom· of the United States and four years proved that women equa1 glis remarked: "\Ve are los iug the
t o r f rien
. d s Iup.
.
Ios Ing It t o lb e
much over the sam e four months last Canada· and was forced to r etum to I and sometim es excel m en ln12mecban000 ' 000 sar
st0n , where his deal h , teal ohlllty. :he r e are
ear.
This
apparently
Indicates
that
his
home
In
Bo
'
hrine
or
selfis
hness.
'Stroet Scene'
Y
O<'cuned Dr So tb •1ck wa 8 1 1118
• worke rs In tins country and about
the girls are much more Inte rested in
tl
·r
on j e u . " hi
tl n
two-thirds of them work outside of was n. play that brought out all that
8 38 1 year
the llbrnry and are takfng advantages 69 1 Y0 0
< 8 rving
ls to bo ahhorred in t he s lums o[ New
of t he very fine opportunlt.los offered. at Eme rson. Cla_sses were aus peucled th e homo.
York City. The Play clld not take
The Llnde nwood Library Is one of for th8 clay of lus fuueral 111 respect
into co11s lcleralion thnt there is
the nnest and when we sec these to his memory.
____
Mrs. Stoker To
someth ing finer and g r eate r In that
statis tics 1we are gratlfiecl in the
.
.
• section of th; world."
..
.
efforts to make It a worth while thing Moving Pictures
Speak on Russia In con clus1on h e said: Isaiah mClrcu latlon
To Be Shown Here
___
traduced parables of color. Color
1931
1932
____
Llude nwood is to be very fortunate brings forth beautiftll thoughl. W e
Sept. 756
9 96, Sept.
The League ot Women Voters bas In having as the guest speaker for may have line but we mual have
227 8, Oct.
Oct. 1843
gone mercenary on us! They are hav- j Thuraduy morning chapel, Mrs. L elah color. May we always tu rn to th e
Nov. 177:J
2256, Nov. ' ing u s hO\V tonight for th o more pur- · H. Stoker, who comes from University sh rlll e of color to portray lire."
Dec. 774
1071, Dec.
poso of acquiri ng fund11. You can I City. Mrs. Stoker has chosen to
r est assured. however, t,hat it will be speak on the question of Russia. studying conditions In Russia.
5146
6301
prie<'less. Why, Just Imagine seeing The subject will undoubtably prove
Mrs. SLoltcr has lectured ortcn in
5146
" \VIII Rogers In Dublin", and "Cap- to be ve ry beneficial and Interesting. varioui; rollcges or the country, and
taln of the (l.uards", enacted by 1 [or Rmisla is a topic of grent dis• has als o entertai ned Ihe St. Louis
l !i55
Laura l,a. Plant and .Jo hn Boles-I 0Ui!Slon at th e present time, and Mris. Llndenwood College Club. UndonIncrea.se from September to Deceru- both s ilent productions-for only Stoker Is eRpecially well lnfol'rne d, as wood ma y well look forward lo her
ber in 1932.
twenty cents.
sh e has spent about twenty year s hour of e nlerlainrnent.
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Ll ND:HJN BARK, Tuesday, J anuary 17, 1933

Santa Claus Never
F orgets The Good Girls

Linden Bark
A. Weekly Newspaper publ is hed at L i ndenwood College, St . Charles. Miaaourl,
by the Depa rtm ent of Journallam.

11

The Edwardians''

Un usua l Story of The P rivileged

Class
Santa Claus was good to all of h_is
girls In Llndonwood this year. R e
By M. C.
Published e ,·ery Tuesday of the school year. Subscrl1>tlon rate, Sl.25 per year. brought overy body something. Ha\'e
the girls noticed the new clothes on
5 c e n ts per copy.
" T he E dw a rdi ans", V ictoria Sa ckthe cnmpus, the ne w exquis ite Jewvllle-West, Do ubleday Do ran a nd
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
r lry. und Lho new furniture, decoraCo mp any, Ga rden C ity, New Yo rk,
Sarah Louh,e Greer
tions, and knick-knac ks?
1930.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Some of the gi rls will never grow
Anna Mario Balsiger '93
Grctch tn Hunker '33
up. Dorothy Holcomb has a little set
Miss Sack\'IIIO-West could not
33
Lo
la J3urch
'34 '35
Maurine
McClure
'
or dogs. E velyn Knippenberg has a possibly ha"e c hosen o. better subject
Jeaoettc
Caplan
Jacqueline
McCullough
'S4
Ma,·y r:owun •:14
Margaret Ethel Moore '33
pnppy dog for he1· r oom whose na me for hor no ve l than the fa ll of t ho
Allee J\lce Davis •ss
n11 tJ1 Sch aper ' 36
Is Oswa ld. A "Scotty" dog is the privileged c lai;s in E ngland. Being a
gvelyn Fox '35
RoMmary Smith '35
b
f
I
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - : - - - -- - - -- - - 1possession of narbu n ~ Scot t. Ruth mom er o the prI v leged class she i1:1
TUES DAY , JA\NU AR Y 17, 1933.
Schaper has a teddy bear a nd J ea- in a pla ce to give lier reader s a tru'l
notle ChaRe a doll. A [lower pot with pic ture of conditions as they were In
Linden Bark·.
an e lectrica lly lighted flower In it tho period just before the great war.
Let mo Oil all anvll, 0 Ood.
and an ol() Japanese scarf adorns The Intimate contact which she has
Beat 111 0 and hammer me Into a s teel s pike.
Kath leen Brelt's dresser.
had with the c haract ers of her book
Drive me into the girders thaL hold a s kyscraper to-i;ether.
One of Dorothy Miller's gifts was a makes one feel ns If she bad met
Take red-bot rivets and fasten me Into the central girders.
large slick or red and white pepper- each character personally.
Lot me be t he great nail holding a skyscrupepr through. blue nights mint candy with a bow tied around
As a novel of manners, to be read
into white star&.
it wi t h an announcement saying "I me rely for the sake of Ute background
-Carl Sandburg.
hope you won't get stuck up with ll." I whl<-h Miss Sackvllle -West gives In
She also received a baby bib. No 0 11 0 s uch minute detail as even to picture
s uffered from lack of candy this J the dis hes and the c rested stationery
" SIBLEYANA"-Mrs. Sibley's Birthday Soon
Xmas. Santa Claus remembered that of tho famlly, it ls a prize piece of
Mary Smith Jj;aston, the oldest child of Rufus Ell.Stan and Alby Abiol Lincle nwoocl has a sweet tooth.
wor k. Tho weul l.h of good materia l
Smith Eaaton, was 1,orn Jan uar y 24, 1800, in Rom o, N. Y. ('raken from Geor ge
gi rls were gifted with the , furnlshc<l alJont the time of E d ward
c. Sibley's S1111tn. l•'e Diary is t his quotatlon,-"Tuesday, Jau. 24, 1826, 'fhis "fi,Somo
n " duri ng t ho Christmas Holidays. ll~H never beon surpat1serl i n novel
1s my clear Wife's birthday--C..od bless a nd prescl've her; & may \S h e llve t o T his gr oup incl uded E leanor F oster , form. As 1\ Cruo nove l, however, the
enJoy m,u1y more happy years.") She w:as educated In St. Louis a nd in a An na,Marle Balsiger, Mary Erwin, book Is very bad. The characters.
girls' school in Kentuclcy. She married -'.:::eorge Champlin Sibley in St. LOuis,
Lois Senden, Dorothy Miller , Eliza- with tho e xception of the mother, arc
August 19, J 81&
beth Hitch. J eanette Chase, Doris merely symbols' of such abstract
Her husband In a letter to his brother Samual Hopkins Sibley on M1g. Oxley, and He len Everett.
ftualitles as Indecision and rebellion.
20, 1815, St Louis, says: •·J!~or you mus t know my dear l!~ather, Brothers and
Snnla Claus gave many beautiful 'rhey very seldom, If ever, take on
Sis ters, and all other!! Interes t ed, that l was marrleC yesterday evening at clol hes lo his glrla. Have you noticed a n y llfo or distinct ldenlit-y. Thi ;
7 P. M. to Miss Mary Smith Easton, the e ldest daughter of t he Hon. Rufus Mary Cowan's gray broadtail coat and Jack of lire In the l!tory Is probably
Easton or this place. I confide ntly ask all your grutulations on U:tls, event. " lh" \'/heeler's ne w H udson Seal due to their Jack .)f drama and lha
1 have had the singular good fortune to obtain a young Lady to be my friend roat? ~~ranees Vance received a new fac t t hat Miss Sack,•ifle-West treat s
and companion thro' life. who I am \'ery cou(ldent will not deceive my hopes black s wagger snit and Anna Marie the affairs or the ramlly f rom a pure•
and happiness. He r amiable disposition, mental acquirements and personal Bals iger a. tan polo coat with shoes ly Intellect ual basis.
accomplis hments, and most excellent bringing up, eminently qualify her for and hat to match. Barbara Buttner
The plot ls very weak, seeming to
the tas k, She has with pleasure & zeal undertaken, to make me happyIs weai·lng a stunning bracelet. The have arrived at no par t icular conSuch are the qualitlcations or my \Vife- Sbe will be ,Si xteen 111 January next girls that ara waiting for some 1cy clns lon In the end. Sebastian. a
--about t11e Size and appearance of Ann ].')liza, when I Saw her l',a st, but weather In orde r to wear their new you ng noble man, ta rapidly arrivin.;somewhc~t handsomer- -Her Fortune I know nothing about, l neve r enquir- s kl suits nre Detty Bell and Ruth at th o rn a n ylng age. This grleve
3
ed- her father la r oclwn c d very wealthy, h o hns Seven c hildren, a n d every 1CJ1rles;,;. Evelyn Fox 18 a lso waiti n g lo
vroi;pocl. or luwlni; a1:1 many more.
try ont hor now Ice skates.
(Continued on page 6, Col. 4)
"I an t lclpute the question from you all in one breath- 'Do you Intend to
take this ch1n·mlng Wife with you among the Indians?' and I answer you all, taking lhe exam'inatlons too seriously? They certainly can give one the
yes She has long ago expressed her perfect. willingness tq_ live anywhero most. dreadfu l headaches . The samo teacher asked lhe class for a paper
with me, and until J can wit hdraw from the Indian Service, t1he will willing- organizing the course.
ly s hare with me the privations of a [01·esl llfe-1 mean to have a very comlt one enjoys s l.udylng, there wj)l be no cramming lhe night be fore for
fortable establlshmenl, and make no aoubt, we Shall pass the time quite t he unfrie ndly questions to be answered In lltllo blue books. Her thoughts
happily In the 'bowling wilderness.' "
on the s ubjects are organized because she e njoys her work and bas kept a
Later at F ort Os age he was heard to say, "Mary amuses me and herself remarkable number of tacts in he r notebook. The re are students who will
every day for an hour or two wlth he r Planno, on wJl!ch s he performs ex- need only to glance at not ebooks to polish tJ1e rough edges In their mem•
n e mely well; and She bas latterly undertake n to lustruct ber younger sister or les . Yes, the re are such s tudents even among us at L lndenwood.
Louisa (who ts with us) on that instrument-you may he sure Mary Is a very
l!'or the opposite type studen t wno me morizes Cacts she should make
great favorite among the Indians, indeed tbey lite rally idolize her since they keys to her courses such as th is one for those In Blble:-Remember 39 books
have seen her play.''
in t he Old Testament a nd 3 times 9 a re 27 l n tho New Testament. Fdesh•
Mary Smllh Mas ton Sibley, char ming hos tess to t ravelers, and explorers men, ask the uppe r classrnen a ll t heir cues. One must define Sociology and
up tho Missouri aml al tiO out the ;santa li'e T rail, taught music to t ~e pupils Psychology a nd memori1Ge passag es in Sllakes oouro, for there never was ii
and hired the one other teacher for other instruction, at Llndenwood College. time when those questions were n' t asked. They're good old stand-patters.
In the ao•s and 40's, when c holera was raging In St. Charles a,nd St. Louis
'l'he students who live at home Will Jose the 1·e11pect o.f their fami•y if
s he headed the Sisters of Bethany, lh& first Protest.ant charitable o rganiza- t hey talk e xams at the table, want the radio turned off or go to bed murmurtion in this parL of tbe country. The college bas her annual reports for the ing the numes of the bones In the body.
society on file In the Library Vault.
The practice teache rs are the only students who sympathize with the
In the 50's when Lhe Sibleys gave the land and Improvements t'o the teachers and try to make their las,, eai;Jer by making c lear, concise answerii.
Presbytery of St. Louis to be an endo wmen t [or L~ndenwood College, Mrs. That must come from some of their own experiences.
Sibley helped raise the money to build Sibley Ha ll-she canvassed for funds
The reader thought she would find a solmlon to her proble m of bow !o
among the Sibley and Presbyterian friends In SL Louis and in St,. Charles, study for the exams, but the writer doesn't know If s he has proved succe.<;sand also macle a trip to New' York In the Interest. of tbat endowment and ful and offers her apology now that you'vo read all the above. Thank you.
building.
An ass ignment Is an assignment, you Know.
Throughout her me-time sh~ was a person of great bea:u ty both In
appearance and in the beauty of her soul and the many altruistic things she
The English Make A F ew Suggestions
d id. Aftor he1• lrnsband became ill s he d evoted a. gre8it, deal of her time to
Now,
of
course,
we know that you all l1ave your idea s as to wh en you
caring tor tbls totnlly disabled man.
1t Is alloge the1' t:ittlni; that we should le t our though.ts go back to t hose would lll<o lo say your prayers and lleposlt your weary body between t he
yonrs of trials a nd tr ibulations which s he went through aud then to look with s heets. but we'r e wondering if you could digest this schedule suggested in a
pride In our oyo1:1 at tbe great school of Llndonwood that t1·om her eager be- London paper- no, we won t tell you a bout It, b11t merely wri te word for wonJ
the article t1111t ma de us a little dubious about going to England on a. vacaginning wo now ha ve estalJlisbed for us.
tion, " It Is something akln to an 'Oh, Yeah' franto on mind that school girls
of fla ppe r al!;e in many households in Brittan have respou()od to an early-loSpeedy Approach of Exams Brings Qualms
bed timetable ad vocated by the head mlstr osaes of seve ral well known
If one wis hes to enjoy prnparlng for these examlnallons which are to be schools. The, llme-, able favored by the head of a Beclenham school sets
presented l.o I.he students a1wit's too soon, it Is necessary to spe nd the wee_k- 9:30 p. m. a s the limit for a girl or 418. At 15 It Is s1,eclrled that bedtime
end In the city taking in several shows and lu nch eons. The week-encl w1!1 should be 8:15 1). m .• at 16, 9 p. m,. and 17, 9:11'( 1). m, Nothing ls said, about
certainly be enjoyed because of that guilty feeling that makes one feel that tho time tor getting up. According t o some heed mistresses, girls of f!11,JJI)er
she really should be cramming for American History or Orie ntation or some age are not obtaining enough sleep because or the radio and home dancing.
equally d is turbing course.
There are experienced parents who say that only a spinster would suggest
A teacher 1·ecently told her class that she had written an examination 9: 30 as the latest bedtime hour for a girl or 18 ! "
which. the class began at eight o'clock In lhe morulng, took time out for
Jt doesn't take much persuasion or coucentrale cl thought, does it, ti)
lunch, and were writing until six o'clock. While others were still wiflting agree with tho "exper ienced parents?" Just imagine what our lives would
she handed the kind professor her paper and offered 1in apology for not being be liko, if lights were suclclen ly /!W~tche d •O!C at 9: 30--ho~rors-why WIJ
able to write morn and for the relapse her g1•ade mlg)1t suffer. T he tired couldn't have recreation hour from 10 to 10:30·, oi- even listen. to " Ca b" for a
studen t heard worcl,s to th is effect ,a s she left the c};issroom, "Your grades little while on Saturday night. Ah, 'tls, Ind eed , a, blessing that our bedtime
went fn yesterday." i magine! Was our teacher hinting anything about not ls not nrr.anged t~ccordl ng to the severe plan In England t
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to children. Watch your
ON A DREAM
afte1· breakfast he draws on his heavy
mirror the next time you perform this
gloves and hitches the horses to the
l'ltc. Another physlca 1 distress they
For a long lime I have wanted to coach. Going back to give his wlfe a
By Helen Thomas
ln<'ur depends on the weathel'. Next write this clown. Now I will. I want hatiLy k iss he gets his lunch, which
Tho8e outside extem1lons of the or- to the nose, ears are most severely it wril,en down so that I can read It is lying on the table. Of cou1·se, the
gans, the ears. are a curious portion affected by cold weather. They sting, and rejoice. l want It written down heavy revoivers and shot guns are inin human anatomy. '.rilC1y are ldenti- burn, ache and assume a brilliant so that I can show it to my children cludecl. Dan draws up In front of the
cal cal'tilaglnous funneh1, with a more hue under the stress of a sharp north and gru11dchildren. Perhaps they wll\ potiloillce, gonera,l store, etc., gets the
I
or less spiral pattern, protruding on I wind. Tho supreme ap;ony caused by L11ink me silly. Many people do. May- _mail sack s and two passengers and ls
either side of the skull, and having a ~ars Is, for some people, exquisite be I am silly. I do not think so.
off shortly arter the sun paseee the
pigskin color that varies with the m ental torture. For them, their ears
My dream home will be ~n t'he horizon. The three teams shlne 111 the
weather and the emotions of the own- j rr~ an unfa11ing index of emotions. country, because my husband will be s un us they set out on a brisk trot
er. The size, angle, and shape of, Their blushing Mrs may Indicate a farme~a soil farmer. I shall be down the road. All goes well Jn the
these IJrojctlons are not a problem I wrath, shame, or seiC-consclousness, able to hear Lbe wind whistle and morning. The s loping bills are taken
for mathematical s?lutlon, but differ and the color deepens and deepens. moan across vast fields and meadows . at an easy gait At noon the travelers
I shall be able to smell the odor of eat a sparkling mountain spring. The.
erratlcly or according to Mendel. Jn
new plowed fields and new cut hot afLe,, ,oon 1,1 ,mes away as the
other words, there are ears and ears J
QUERY
grasse11. I shall be able to smell all horses toil up to the summit of the
and ears.
lhe other rarm odors that I love. M.y mesa, but it Is worth It. The count1·y
Ears aren'l often noliced al a ll.
By Ella McAdow
eyes wlll uot be tired by city dust can be seen (or miles. The J'0ad
They aren't a subject or attention as j
are lho1:1e other parls of the physi•
You, moon. that curl your back In and smoke. 1 shall be able to see wind11 down the long slope, and is
long distances tbrough clean, fresh hidden in places by cedar brush or
ogno111y: hair, eyes, mouth, eyecold,
brows, and chin. Perhaps th it, ls beWith hunger, lean and hollow, old, air. At night my body will be weary tall boulders.
Down, down the scores carefully
cause there is nothing to do al,out
That through the days will grow with the day's work, and 1 shall be
glad, because I like to work.
pick their way over tile loose stones.
and growthem. Every other exposed {eaturn
There will be eight p eople in my Only a half mJ'-le more, when the
of tho body can be remodelled In a
Oh. Moon l for whom is all your
home: my husband, my four sons, my brake slips and gives way. Dan see1,
show?
beauty parlor, and there are doic1:.s
two daughters, and myself. I shall immediately what must be done. He,
of special preparations for ho1nl!. use
work and play with these people, and strikes the horses sharply, gives out a
designed to enhance these ponio11s
know tho s weetness of e. full life. l wild whoop, and hangs on. If only
BLACK MAG I C
or ail homely Individuals. But the
s hall love each dearly.
.
the horses can keep ahead of thepoor ears! They alone are unprovld•
r
know
the
disadvantages
of
farm
s
waying coach. The pinto leaders
By
Ellen
Jane
Phillips
ed for. Indeed, what could be done
life. l know all or them; I ought lo, "know their stuJI" and keep the wild'
for the Improvement of ears? They
As tho trail was of tremendous because I have been told enough strlde until the smooth, level ground
have been projecting 011 either side
height the horses were to be left at tlmes.
is reached.
They slowly begin to•
of the countenance so long that they
the High Point Lodge. You tied them
I have had the desire for lhis stop their headlong pace, in a deep
are taken for granted. But occasionLbere-you always did. for the alti- dream home for so long that I feel cloud oc dust. Dan keeps them at Ill
ally, as observed by his fellowmen, a
tude had a strange, uncauny effect as though I had been born with it. I tort and they soon reach their destlperson's ears present varied aspects
upon them. Then you gathered a It is no passing fancy that came and nation with mall safe, but with scared
of humor or wonder.
brenlh of the silvery mountain air and will go quickly. If this dr eam does passenger s. H er e he unhitches theSome ears are almost beautiful, so forced your legs on Lo additional ac•
not !come true, I shall be broken• horses, carefully rubs them down~
perCect Is their [orm, so close do they cornnllshments. You marched solemnhearted.
Ceds them, and turns them out. He
lie to the head. Others m~ht be ly hy the groups of process ional
-Anon.
eats a l)ountlful meal, smokes a r>lpetermed noble from their very attitude 111les: stopped short and gazed In
- - -- - - - - - full of tobacco, then retires to preand placement. On Lile other hand, 1dmlratlon at the little bear, as he
THE W I N DS HOW L CO LD
pare ro,· another day.
there are sinister ones, that hardly toiled up the tree. Hie first attempt.
are eal'I;, they look so cleceltful. Some He was so sure of himself. He knew
By Betty Hart
IMAGES
large persons L1ave very small, inad• J1e rould fasten his claws securely
equate ears. Many may be found enough to succeed.
The winds howl cold, the nights
By Nancy Culbertson
with over-sized ones that either
and clays are long,
Then you cautiously ascended the
The
lights
of Quebec around the,
spread out or else extend boldly into
And men cannot their weariness
shining, dirty stones Into the dark
harbor
the atmosphere. Often an inspection
forget,
and dark Black Forest. The grey,
Make a brilliant horseshoe ring;
or t hese organ s Is most entertaining. darkened trees presented a phos•
But listen in their s leep to vain
"Have you a Innd!ng card, Lady?''
Men's ears seem to present a
regret
phorescent figure In the gloomy twigreater degree of. incongruity than
Which drowns all peace In a monHght of a spring evening. The demon
The splash or the anchor at the·
women's. Consider a man of great
otonous song.
of fire drove across this once vast
stern
proportions with e. round, neshy race and magic land. to leave but e. spirit
The black of night which should
Makc11
a boiling circJe of roam;
-set off bY absurdly small eal's al
be hidlng wrong
of former splendor. Tn the oozing,
"(?,et a landing card, Lady.''
1·ight a11gles to his cranium; a. young
Keeps
men
frOIU needed rest, u.nd
thickly sticking mud lurked the dread
man with handsome features back to
does not let
and fear of all men, a minute but
We nre taking our last walk on,
the ears, which are round, seeming
Them hide in darkness from their
deck,
deadly poison, the streptococcus germ
to be curta.iled about one-third, and
long-owed
debt
But It's hard because of the·
of Infection. So one trod carefully
giving the impression of ludicrous
To other men, nor let them drift
baggage.
there. On and on, to and throuc:h
babyishness; then ever a source of
along.
the forest-outward ever, over the
"Telegram
Cor you, Lady."
amusement, the boy with ahnormaliy
Men's lives are thus n ot in harmonstones and "jags" of many peculiar
large oars and a mysterious power
ious peace
It Is hard to say goodbye now
sizes. You traveled long and always
of wriggling them; the sam€' boy
But daily they In foolish Ignorance
Alth0UA'h I have known him only·
unward, until, with a quick emotional
coming down the street on a wlncly
go,
four days.
sensation, you realized you were balday bis ears like sails reaching out ancing on the universal ledge left by
Not knowing that their longings nil
"Where is your trunk, Lady?"
to· ~atch tbe wind, and seeming t'Q
would cease
some long past glacier. And then,
If they woulcl only wish the truth
speed him a.long.
He won't look at me or say goodyou looked downward. r onward past
to know.
The functions of ears are os the tiers of trees, first the dwarfed
bye.
Thus In men's hearts there is no
varied as their appearances. Thor ones at timber line, then the mam,vhat funny things we are ·sayingsweet release,
are the only things which prevent ,m oth, gorgeous specimens at mile-high
•·,vatch the gangplank, Lady."
Like truth, from all their heavy
:;ome men's headgear from encom• level; past the trail of ice and snow ;
cares and woe.
I cau see him talking to Ute·
passing their foreheads down to their past the waterfall that tumbles fercustom's ofClcer,
noses. They even co-operate, for to- ociously on to--a ghostly, ghostly,
IT'S A LL IN TH E DAY'S WO R K
gether with the nose, lbey support mag:nlflclent thing, a blackened gem
With a light gTay coat over hh1 arm.
spectacles on half the population. of deepest beauty. The Black Lake
"'What's in your trunk, Lady?"
By Eleanor Hibbard
Business would be markedly hinder- of Black Forest.
ed, denied the book-keepers' pencJJ
A FAN T ASY
An exciting llfe, a thrill every minprops. Ears are 1.he bash! of a great
ute. The l>lg, luminous stars are still
industry, the manufacture and sale
T O THE EDI TOR
By Margaret Taylor
blinking down upon the earth when
or ear-mutts; for without ears, earthe stage coach driver gets up for the
As 1 sit by the window of my room,
muffs would have no market. And
By Louise H. Walker
day's work. His breath shows plainly l look upon a very strange scene. Not
think of the unemployed.
in the crisp mo1111tain alr as he far away, there s tands an old, dark
I
know
I've
email
ability
Womeu would be well-nigh helpless
m ounts the wrangling horse prepara- house. Two blackened posts, fl-om
But there's the possibility,
without ears, which provide a contory to getting his teams. The east is which the gate has been removed,
n I achieve agility,
Tenient bold for stray locks or h·ur.
getting lighter as he comes In on a mark the entrance, and the drive
I
may
write
verses
yet.
are the only excuse for some stylos
full gallop, his teams ahead of him. circles around au oval of dead flow~! haird1·ess, and most Important oC
Of course, l'll never be a Spenser, 'l'hls morning he chooses the grays, ers, before the front door. Heavy old·
ail, support those necessary adornBecause, you see, my brain is pintos and black. It le better to have shrubbery shields the side-porch trom
ments, ear rings. Here they are quite
one's' best teams when there have sight and spreads In clum1)s over the
denser,
o~sential, tor, lacking ears, where
been Indian signs. The glass-eyed grounds. The barn at the rea1· ls
Nevertheless, I'll try again, sh'would 0110 wear ear rings?
pinto Hghts as UBual, but soon he Is partly screened from my eyes, but
And Yet age.In, you bet.
There are. however, certain disharnessed waiting with the rest for must be clearly visible from the back
advantages In connection with the
Although my rhythm may be rough, the morning grain. y this time long, of the house. Beside the l>aru is a
possession of ears. This Is exceedPerhaps if you'll just read enough, pale pink sti·eaks are announcing the deep ravine, filled with skeletons of'
ingly evident to small boys whose
You'll really grow to like the stuff coming or dawn. Dan, as wo shall dead trees and shrubs. The house ltmothers Insist on crean-eared chi!·
And raise me out of debt.
ce.11 him, hurdles In to his substantial self Is built of dull gray stone with•
dren. There Is a strange discomfort
breakast of eggs, bacon, fried pota.-1 a flight of balustraded step~ leading
about wasbing ears that is not ex•
Read lhe Linden Bark.
toes, bread and coffee. Immediately up to a wlcle-arclled door. As I look,
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I con see this door s lowly swinging
open and a charming youn g woman
framer on the threshold. She appears
LO be neatly, thouvh shabbily dressed, and possesses a r emarkable type
or beauty. She simply stands with
out-Htretehed arm s and gazes directly
In front of her, yet you reel that she
Is seeing nothing. Slowly her llanos
drop Inertly a.t her sides and she
turns her back- the door closes.
Once more the house le tranquil,
roemlng to contain no life. 'fhere is
only the melancholy whir of the wind
tll rough the t r ees a nd the faint
t witter of birds.

another wants to know who said, ''The brown rocks sending out · fuzzy
pen Is mightier than the sword."
i:,troamers into the water. Beneath
So tar one sees only the reference these rocks were deep green shadow:,
side of library work-a most Import- and occasionally, a minnow would
aut phase of work and needing a dart out from them to 1,ome other
great deal of training In Itself.
place of refuge. Ono unfortunately
The librarian has to be ready to dartecl into the homo of the old seasugge1;t titles for the !Joy who wants d evil. J held my breath expectantly.
a wan1tory and not an "1" war story, 'l'ho next instant the little red body
or for the girl who wants a novel darted out again with a pair of meansimilar to those ot Margaret Ped- 1 looking plnchers reaching out after
ler s. There the the usual roquests • him. 1 wanted to call out In my extor new books, book lists, good books. cnement, but my better judgment
books for reports, and books on any hold my tongue; the next moment I
conc;eivable s ubject.
wat:1 r ewa1·decl by seeing the little
Isn't It natural, then, that the librar- minnow escap e beneath a bit of rock.
!an must have training In order to
J•'or a short time, everything was
W OU L D YOU BE A LIBRARIAN ? know wbat to say and give when she quiet, surely everyone hadn't gone to
Is asked for such Information?
slee p! No, here came an old snake•
This includes only the training doctor-perhaps Q.randpa Crayfish
By Marie Blasko
neede d for the work whic h the public had another attack of gout or Molly
It has always seemed rather queer i,ees. Such work as cataloging, class- Bullfrog had given Baby Bullfrog too
to me that people could have a cleft- lfying, selecting, and annotating Is much paregoric. I watched the scene
nlte dislike for a library and library ra1·oly br ought before the public eye oxpcclant.ly , but the Doctor hover.id
wo1·k. In fact It Is n ot unusual to but Its lack would mean chaos as far over my world only a fow minutes
have people look clown tT1elr noses In a s the library was concerned.
and then flew farther down the
a pitying sort of way as If they wash·
IC one feels that such work Is not stream. In a few moments, I heard a
Pd the ir hands of any young woman ai;:poallng, surely he cannot resist the feeble croak and a s plas h, and then
who chose to bury herRelf In a s tuffy temptation to do chllclren's work. the Doctor came sailing serenely
bookish atmosphere. Wasnl It a fact Here one can combine tho duties or a buck- -il probably was Just a :;light
1lrnt most librarians were genteel old-; pseudo-mother, teacher, and counsel- ca1:1e of indigestion !
·
er laclion who worked in the library 1or. One has the chance to make a
8oon the sun swung down from its
to gain a llttle pin money '/ It wasn't a heauly spot for poo1· children who pinnacle a ud shone warmly upon the
profession that needed training like have not the smallest bit of beauty at wuter; In a few moments the quiet
teaching, vVhatever In the world home. He has the thrlll of giving the little tlh.tce was transformed Into a
·could one learn in a library school ? books which be round so Interesting, roaring metropolis. Little Mother
A! librarian gave out and received to children who wlll In turn find joy Toad 1:1wam to shore in search of
hooks- tbal was nil there was to it In them. H e can attempt at least to rood; adventurous minnows chased
-It was perfectly silly to waste time bring some of the finer things of life each other In and out the rocks; Mr.
and money learning how to do that. not only ht literature, hut art and Bullfrog hopped opon a rock a nd be'fo be perfectly fair, 1 would say music as well, since l\b1·u.ry work Is gan to croak loudly It not melodiousthat not everyone hM this attitude, no longer just work wlth books but ly; the old sea-devil ventured fortb
l111t It Is still the belief of a comfort- I has branched out to Include lhese , again In search ot more victims; an!l
able majority whom I should like lo other sources of culture. lt Is here the ambitious crayfish crawled out
convince that library work Is moi;t that the girl who has talent with pos- from their excavations to court somil
Interesting Rnd fascinating and needs en1, puppets, and dolli, can use that 1I lovely damsel.
tritlnlng on the part of Its workers. talent to the utmost- that Is ,If she I ',Here, Indeed", I thought, "~ ,~~vo
Try to lamgine a busy room lined has Lho definite knowloc1ge of books Councl 1c1ometbiug new In nalm e •
.l
with books and magazines-people and personal quallflcatloua. IDven morP. cautiously crawled hack on my hands
nr!I comlng and going all the time- tllan the ad ult librarian, the chlldren3 • a nd knoel:l am! then tramp.,d home .
each one goes to the desk with his libnlan must have patience, sincerity, Thero on the library table lay a Na•
own purllcular request. One man a sense of humor, a. liking for her tm·e book--ha! A n ew one! I pick·
wnnts to know how he can find out work, and. perhaps most diOl.clllt of ed ll up and Idly thumbed lhdough Its
where water ts to be round near his all. a personality appealing to child- pages. Suddenly from a. page there
r lubhouse; he wants to dig a well and r en.
stared up at me In big, black letteri;.
d eserves to keep down expense by
Or perhaps if you have the zeal of "The Little Worlds ,ve Do Nol See!"
having the well dug where h e knows the educator you may find the adult New , did I say? W ell, If there's anY11 wm etncl water. Is It possible to test ochtctttlon field one pnrtlcl'Ja,rly to thing new in this world, T should llko
ground for water by using a wand or yom· llltlng. W e clo not realize how lo see it!
can the librarian suggest o. method? much the adults of today, no matter
- -- - -- - - The librarian never having drunk well what their fornter education, are In·
SOM EONE'S MOTHER
water, much less sunk a well, ls at terrsted In exploring new fields. The
firs t 1rather startled- not tor t,mg, adult education movement Is planned
By Dorothy Du Quoin
however. She recoilcc•ts that geologi- for tho adult who has the interest
The minute you step Into her home,
cal s ul'Vey maps are made by the gov- and amlbtion to do any reading at all. you have the feeling t hat the p.irs1,1t
ernment which will give the ma n just I Hero h e wlll find regu\llar cou~Sl:lS who lives in this home must be differthe Information he Is looking for. The/ planned, and lists compiled In such a ent. The living room has lndivlr!ua!map gives the whole make np of tho way that he scarcely ever loses inter- ity. l t doesn't look as if an Interior
ground, where water Is to be found, est tu the subject. The work is not decorator had had a hand in its arand hoWI near the surface of the compulsory. but it Is t he duty of the rangement. Not that It hm't artistic,
ground In tne county whe1·e the club- adviser or librarian to acquaint her I fo1• It Is, with its orientals, Its lovely
houRc Is situated, and all that ts left patron!! with the bonellls and possi· drapes, splendid books, beautiful
lo rlo Is dig the well.
bllitles of the readers' actvl!lory ser- piano, and above all, plants. An Ivy,
No sooner has h e hecn satlsllecl vice and adu lt educMlon. She must ln a mellow yellow pol, trulh! leisuret han . an other
bewllclerecl-looklng be ab le to suggest s ubjects and fa). ly down from one wl11dow 1;ill, w!Jll11
young man comes up and wants a. )ow-up book8 --a teacher without a a small rubber plant Ktands partly up
pictur e or a cricket. Th1!1 picture must rol'mol compulsory chi1:,s.
In another window. And a dainty,
he ab11olutely correct 11clentlftally and
Then. If you would be a librarian green moss rests on a tahle. Bitter•
largo enou!!'h that a deslim may be you shoud have the training I ha ve sweet s preads from a bulging, black
made from It. This time her mlscel- mentioned and a lot more, too. You bowl. with a priceless Japanese print
ltweous picture collection gives the must have patience, a sense or humor, abO\'e It. Such Is the house.
gPntlemtn exactly whnt he needs.
nblllty, and above a ll a llknig for, In'!'hen the woman enters. She isn't
Shortly a most business-like man torost in, a ncl enthusiasm for yonr 1111us u11l looking, unless large, expres•
comes In and excitedly tells the II• . work. Perhaps this seems dreadfully slvo l\lld!:1 Interest you. Her clothes
hrarlan that . his firm has won a case du11 und uninteresting, but once you aren't "le dernier mot," but are suit·
1n court through some valuable in• a.re In the work you see how wrong able, When she talks, h er conversa•
formation given In a book which the you were lo lhink It anything but ab- lion hm't of herself, but or her son,
llhrarln had found for him.
sorblng and worthy of your greatest daughter. Maybe she wlll show you a
Another interesting and almost dally of!ort.
heautiful etc hing she has recently acvlsltor Is the answer man for the
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
quired. perhaps one her son ~ave her
newspaper. He brlng11 wllh him a
CHARACTER STUDY
Jt mfght be a book Ahe wlll discuss
Rhoat of letters with questions about
____
w ith you- a nd not a Best Seller. She
everythln~ from how to toke wl!dew
By Jane o. Gootlle
might surprise you by telling you
out of c lothes to the names of the
what tthe's having for dhmer. It will
cabinet members or Andre w Jackson's
Curls or steam vibrated the cha.rac- be something appetizing. you may be
cabinet. He usually gives the llbra- ters on the window pane: 'Ching Lee, 1<11re. and something thnt will please
rlon a busy half hour.
Chinese Laundry," A pair of slanting her ramJly.
Tn between such calls come the eyes peered out Into the gray mists
,vhen you leave, you Invariably
telephone calls-someone wants to and watched booled feet shuffle have ,t new ambition and vim, and
know how to s pell a 11rl pronounce a through the wet snow. Sudclonly one (llrt'erent standards. with tho reeling
wo,·d, another wants lo know how pair of those footsteps l!Ogregated It- that you'll always he thankful for
l.o make chocolate pie and s tlll self from the mu ltitude and descended those few minutes you "dl'opped in."
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the flight of Icy steps to the accompaniment of contlnu,ed grumblings.
With a gust ot December gale which
threate ned the swinging yellow lamp,
Officer Patrick O'Keefe presented
hlm1:1elf ln the doorway,
"'l<Jmorald Isle,wh11t a nlgllt!Haven' t
yo Lhe decency to above! your steps'!
Come nigh lo breakln' my neck!"
The object of his complaint stood
oomplaq.i11tly indiffe1ieut; his 111ack
,e yes rixed steadily on the s peaker.
From s leek black hair to neatly shod
feet, his slight figure was motionless.
''Now look at this - - ". T h e irate
Cul!tomer drew a paper bundle from
his ample bosom. "'l'hese 1:1hlrts came
bnck with two buttons mlssln'." He
rumbled at the starched linen. "And
the cuffs ain't clean. Do you brattl!n'
Chinamen expect lo git away with
that?"
Still the little foreigner maintained
his g lassy stare. Lt was queer how
bo fitted i;o appropriately Into his surroundings-his wrinkled musty countenance seemed a part or the modesty
and ordel' of the s hoP. Only his dell
cute hands- be had a nervous habit
or suddenly raising ono only to drop
it valnly- protrayed his attention.
"Now see here. Yon tend to t hese
here shil'ts and n evnlr fLgaln so Insult
an offiicer of the law. Olt on with ye."
A alight bow and "'Ve attend to It,
sir" came from the oriental.
"Dumb Chink! " ,vlth a flouris h of
brass buttons, Olllcer Pnlrlck O'Kee re
was off lo more lmnortant business.
Slanting eyes watched footsteps
cru,w lt the snow. "Still waters run
deep", he quoted ab1:1enll)•,
SOMETHING NEW IN NATURE

By Edna Buenger
At diffe rent stages In your life, rou
are brought in contact with nature
111 0110 wuy 0 1· otllor, whotlier yo11 aro
awure of It or not. llow luteresllng
or how variable It h:1, you rarely note,
e \'en thougl1 in it are r eflected actions
of your own. On one occasion, I
made a. dh;cove ry In nature, a new
world !--that Is, n ew to me. Lying
flal on your stomach on the bank of
a Q11let stream, you cRn look clown
at on e or these little worlds. There
Is no whirl of planet s or meteors, no
sweeping gale that you must penetrate: only the gurgle or the brook,
Tho fall of a leaf breaks the s tillness.
It wa:; on an autumn day that I
made this discovery. 'J'he orange, r e el,
oncl golcl-tented leaves drifted lazily
on lhe wate1•- lltt le fulry ships in
gue.ijt of adventure. On the sides of
lhe s tream and piled up up-jutting
tracks clung the fast-decaying hull~
or s lmlllar ships that had take n sim·
Illar voyages, and I w ondered what
hd become or their crows. While r
wa1:1 thui; idly speculating, a gray
ahudow glided from ben eath a largo
racl( toward one llttlo ship that was
e!.peclally brilliant In Its coloring.
\Vlthout a moment's warning a for•
mldable pincher Rhot out from the
water and pullecl the beautiful Rh ip
beneath it--could Columbus or Drake
have known such terrors?
'!'his sad eplRodo c:allocl my atte n•
lion to what lay beneath the shim•
m ering, blue surface. To be sute,
there were numerous shells of sea•
going vessels piled up on the bottom.
nnd th ere on one particularly large
heap Jay the little ship that had just
m ot lt1; doom, beside It lumbered the
t errible monster that hnd brought it
there. Probably here wns the treasure trove of another Captain Kid,
and who knows how mauy fairy
Queen11 this old sen-devil h eld captive
In his gloomy abode? The water was
1:1overnl Ceet dee p and a muddy ooze
formed the floor or th e stream,
bubbles rose up from It In various
Dlar·es where ambitious cray-11sh were
11rnld11g excavations. On the sido1;,
half-lrnrled in the oozo, were large,
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Languages As A St udy
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Lang uag ~s

Valuable I n M any F ields

"The Value of Language Study",
was the subject u pon wh ich Miss
Hankins an d Miss Wurster talked at
the Orientation period. 'l'uesclay, January 10. Mias Hankins began her
talk by saying that allhough Latin
l11 called t he "dead" language, it
forms the basis for Italian, French,
Spanis h, Roumanian, and two-thirds
of the Engllsll tongue.
The fi rst part of Miss Hankins'
talk dealt with reasons for studying
language. Among these reasons was
t he powerful a rgument that studying
merely from a utilitarian standpoint
does not give one an all-round education, for by not coming in contact
with the cult111·nl In education, we
ruake no preparation ror using om·
li-i~u re time. The study of language
adds new words to our vocabulary
besides giving old on es new m oaning. tmlns one in clearness and
accuracy In word usage, gives Intel•
lectual power through t ranslation
,vor k, a nd make$ students of a ll of
llS.
}ror post-graduate work, knowledge or language is necessary. By
knowing their la.ngua.go one knows
better t ho clvlllzatlon of other nations. tor "the language a nd literature
of people more than any other thing
rev ea I their civilization." And a
br oadened scope o f un,Jer s tandtng
mnkes life more worthwhile.
Uuder the subject "what to do with
language study", Miss Hankins listed
leaching it. Some of the prima r y
uses for French, lf; erman, or Spanish
are: one may enter the ~nerlcan
foreign service, take clerkships or
inler.p retlng positions, enter immigration servicve, travel agencies, or become translators. To become a journalisll, doct or, lawyer, or scientist,
one needs Latin. S'ecoodary 11888 of
language are In the missionary field,
In aecretarlal llnties, for general
pronunciation, and as an asset In t he
study of music and literatur e.
i\llss
H~nklns
expressed
her
"hobby" al! being archeology, a new
science ri ot quite a h undred year s old,
with the object of uncovering vast
civilizations. The archeologist must
know languages In or de r to t ranslate
th e facts on the tablets or stone t h a t
he finds. Miss Hankins showed two
pieces of recording that came from
excavations at Nineveh, and a lso a
small Grecian vase.
Miss Wurster took up the discussion, telling about l\URs Gudrun
Carlson, a friend. who 111aclc great use
or her bl•llng ual 1tbllity. Inter-nationall relations enthusiasts realize the
advantages of knowing another lang•
uage.
.IPranccs Parkinson Keyes went to
Norway in 1931, met Miss Carlson,
aud in an article In "Good House•
keeping" told about her achieve.
n1ents. which article Miss W urster
read lo the class. MJss Carlson was
Norwegian on her mother's side, and
Swedish on hor father's. Swedish
and l!lngllsh were spoken in the
home. She ,:?raduated from the Univarsity of Minnesota, took work at
Colu1nbin University, and later be•
came head of "foods" at a Now Jersey
College for Women.
About four yoors ago Miss Carlson
to1,'jc a vacation trip t o Nor way and
there the Idea. for her later wor k
rame. When s he r eturned lo America
Mhe pas~1ed the examinations of the
Bureau of Forolgn a nrl Domestic
Commerc('. She became an American
trade com111iss:"ncr to Norway, with
the Important u'.• 1 v of observing
changing conditions ~ n d opportunity
for American business Whic h are sent
to Washington, D. C. It Is her task
lo note nny cbango11 thnt may affect
fQreign trude an d th e 11111rket. Sile

Fine St udent Teachers
The first semester student teachers
ar o putting the fi nis hing touches to
their work, and for the most part
are enthusiastic over their teaching
oxpel'lences. Ifr. Dewey rf:!Ports that
th e girls have done nice wor lc. In
fact, some of the girls have done such
outslandiug work that townspeople
llnve commented upon it.
T hose w ho will do student teaching
in the St. Charles high school t ho
second semester are:
Elizabeth
Vance, who will assist in the chemist r y deparmont; Eutha Olds, Agnes
Bachman, and Marrar et Hoover, in
ho me eoonomlcs; H1arr,iette Oann away, in Amcr lcau P r oblems; Doris
Elllotl, In English; and Ma deline
John In physical education.
In the Denton school Evelyn KnlP•
penberg will assist In t he fi fth grade;
EtheMa Gross. In t he first gl/a de;
Ruth •1reslz, in t he third grade;
Katharine Simpson, In the second
grnclc; Jain o Boon e, in t h e Jourth
grade, and Anita Cross,' in the s ixth
grade.
At tho Lincoln school Noveta Wilks
will assist In the sixt h grade; An na
MacGregor, In the fifth grade; Aramelhn McFadden, in art; Elinor H ib•
bard, in tho fi1·st grade; and Mildred
McWllllams, In the second gr ade.
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Valuable Information
For Job Seek ers

B- a- r - k- s- !

The Occupational Bulle tin Board,
planned by Dr. Schaper, bas many
How many times have you written
interesting phamphlets and clippings it '32 Instead or '33?
on it, There are articles affor ding
valuab le g uidance for all studen ts Jn.
Nancy, it pays to stay awake In the
Lerested in entering fields of music, Dean's' class (from ono who k nows )
arc.hltecture, At, design arts, and ad- when she Is talking about the Duk~.
ver tislng, besides clippings from It does sound sllly to a nswer " 'l'he
eminent wr it e rs on womeu in indus- Due" and hear her say " I sald the
try, par ticularly the modern college Duke" and then for you to say "l"
woman and her problems.
said the Duke. Comes the dawn when
T h e most Interesting article ls the you realize you have been sleeping,
one on the art of advertising. The eh what?
data Inc luded In the co111pilat1on Is
taken from the consensus of a group· 1!.'veryone in Shakespeare class
of a n umber of New York professloomust have had a successful vacation
als In this field, who replied to a
from the reading of, think as drink
.questionnair e sent out by the New and wind t ho clock as wind the
York Roglonal Art Council In .AJ>rll,
clock- You know-tho differ ence be1932. The question s covere d t he
tween the uoun a nd the verb.
nature of the work demanded in the
tleld of advertising; the personal
The class In Hygiene was much
qualities most Important for success;
t ile training a n d exper ien ces most surp rised-possibly not any more
v a.Juab lo; how employment ls socur· than Ruth, however- when ·she heard
cd; and a list of the schools ottering herself say the essential parts of the
special courses In adve1·tls lng. All body are tllo liver and ........er, the
!'hose consider ing t he art of ad vertls• gizzard.
Ing as an occupation should go over
this article very carefully.
Ha,re you got the Jig-saw puzzle
Another clipping selected by Dr. craze? At least solitaire can rest
Sch aper, w ritten by Ann Morgan, / du'.·ing exam-weelc 11ow· . that the
President of the American W omen's puizlcs have come Into being. Doth
1 Association, says that women face a, Mrs. Roemer and Miss Blackwell are
Thoughts of A Senior
1
future with revised v a lues, a state- trying to get the "Lions at Sunset."
The Last Few Months of Sc hool Life ment which Immediately ar rests t he
F ly Too Swiftly,
attention of a ll college girls. Miss
All right, all right, the phrase "This
Morgan states it more clearly in her time las t week I wa.s" Is getting old
As 1932 fll.clcs out of sight and 1933 own words, "Whatever economic and - ln tact you'll have to say "This
a.ppcar s, various though ts come In to social changes are coming In t he n ext timo two weeks ago" 01· bettor still,
tho minds of stuclents. T o a F r esh- row years, one thing Is certain : why bring It up at a ll ?
man or Sophomore It ls just another Americans, and particularly American
year, but to a Senior, It Is the last women will face it with a new set of
Nitcher is wearing tho la.test lhing
year, tlie last sem ester. As a. Senior values and a stronger re1:1lllmtion of
in pcttlcoata torn on tho bias ln·
girl goes to the station to return to their own resources and abilities.
stead of cut on the bias.
school after h er Christmas vacation,
"An1erican women have learned
bids her friends "Ooodbyo" and during the past three years that busiAfter the new Jove wrote aud sal1
bonr rls th e t rai n fllled with other ness or professional s uccess is not
students, all anxious to h ea r what enough. I t is not enough to be ''I wish I could gaze Into your blue
their friends have been doing and so O(Julpped for only one vocation. The eyes agatiJ"-Marlau Is wondering
full of life a nd th e joy of living that broader tho experience and con- how s he Is going to change the color
tl'tclr s parlt l1ng eyes have a difficult ception of th e field in which Am e1·!- of h or eyes from brown·. My, but
limo radiating all the excitement a ncl can women are working aud the these boys are observing, a1·en'1. they,
thrills lhelr souls contain, when the wider their interests In It and allied Marian?
Senior greets this merry throng, sh e
f ields, the more flex ible and adaptThe fact that Margaret Ethel's
can' t h elp r ememberin g t hat n ext
1~ble they are d ur ing perlo<ls when r e• nickname is Little Moore is self.ex•
year she will be a member of one nf
planatory to everyone on campus ex•
the lltlle groups on the platform adjustment is n ecessary."
Miss Mor gan concludes her article cept Maxine, who wanted to know
waving goodbyes a nd feeling sad a nd
by saying in behalf of a ll women, 'why. ls there n Big Moor e on campus
lon oi;ome. Dmln g that moment, be•
these words, "Wom en do not want to too? OOOh, some people!
tween the time she kisses fond par- be discriminated against nor advunc- ·
___ _
t>nts adieu and says hello to c lass·
ed because they are women. They
The oll1e1· day in the study of
"'ales, a lltllc lump comes Into her
want to he com;ldered as Individuals etiquette in one of the ll:nglish clns<,c::1
throat a n cl ijhe s uffers a lit tle pa ng;
ancl to stand or fa ll on th etr abilities the class was much amused when ihe
but It Is just for a moment, for be•
and capacities as i nd h. iduals to do teaher read along "It Is customary to
fore her eyes have time to blink back
·whatever job is to be done."
use cards In a city but In townll
the tears that. would have been forth·
T
his
bulletin
Is
changed
from
~l111e
wa
tering Places, and"-tlle readln~
coming, someone begins t elling h er
Lo time aucl al ways atfo r c1s Intel eS t - 1 was Interrupted by Betty ('.,alford
a.bout her new engagement and then
Ing and worthwhile material for
all
·tt1 tiie commen t , "Tliat boo k niust
·011 Just have to tell her about your
1nk g erup1oymen t an cl w1
students
seek
be
aw!ully old. \Vaterlng places?........
latest fla me, and there It Is, begun
why we use antomobilel! now." Betty,
all over again, for another whole s pecialized wor ·
you couldn't buve been thinking of
flemester, with just the break tor
watering troughs or wuter boles by
·~aster vacation coming in between.
any chance, could you?
But that ts not a ll that 1933
suggests to u. Senior. lt is her last
semester and whatever record she in•
Just , vho Is Who around he re any(Continued from page 3, Col. 4)
tends to leave for herselt depends a way? Oh well, I know one. This
great deal on these last few month s "un" observes in tho St. Charles High his mother cons iderably becauso she
t hat will fly so swlCtly, onco th ey School, tcach!n' American Problems. realizes that as soon ns Sebastian
have started. But even more Im- Seuior? Of course. Tall, slender and does marry she wlll have to relinportant than tho record of the last a.tt ractively dark. Old yott say sorue- quish h er po11ltlou as head of th'3
sem ester, Is t he Senior's sentim ent of thing about kn owledge? Well, you h ouse to tho now <luchess. All
love and carer1·ee, h a ppy m emories of are catching on soou. What this girl through the story sho oncourai:;os
Lindenwood. The Senior feels that in doesn't know about Englis h and Sebastion Into shallow love affairs.
this last semester must be crommed books and loarnlng,-do 1 n eed to say Anything, she felt, would be bcl1.c1·
e.nough ha ppy me mories or boa rdin g any m or e? You don't h avo to use than to !lave \llm many any son11e1·
school life to extend over a ll t he your ima.glnatiou, for s he does possess than was absolutely n ecessary. At
years to come. It ts her last chance knowledge. Well as I started to say lhe encl of the book Miss Sa.ckvlllo·
and she must put all that sbe a minute ago, quiet but keen, pleasant Wes t leaves things more or l oss In
possesses of energy a nd love In to anfl witty. Sh e ls ono of thoAo tr uest t ho air. It ls up to th o reader to
everything s he undertakes In order of friends thut you remember when Clguro out whether Sebastian goes on
that she may live to the fullest and you recall t he pleasant memories of In his luclifferent manner and be•
reap lhe best poss.I ble harvest.
college !He. Yes, s h e lives on second come just another "large landowner
===== === = ==== = =~ flool' of Sibley. Member of the P oe• and peer of t h e realm", the fate he
is now in Oslow, Norway, where sbe try Club, Sigma 'rau De lta. a n d so bad always feared would be llls, or
is well-liked. Her achievement ls many others I couldn't namo them whether he went away and triecl l.o
possible becuaso she Is familiar with a ll. No need to say any more, ror you make something worth while out ot
a language not her own.
guessed w ho'twas a long tlmo ago.
Ills life.
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WHO'S WHO?

j

LINDlDN BARK, 'rues<lay, January 17, 1933

(j

the Linden Bark staff. Windy wlll
answer all questions of general Inter•
est, a nd those who do n ot care to
Tuesday, J anuary 17:
Studenl l\lusic Recital In Auditor- have their letters publis hed may enclose an addressed and s tamped enium at 6 o'clock.
Movie In Auditorium, sponsored by velope for a personal reply, But don't
lhe League of Women Voters at forget the stamp!
6: 30 o'clock.
Thursday, January 19s
Q. Dear \Vlndy : What In the world
An a ddress 011 Russia by Mrs./ are "Crepes Suzettes?" l have never
Lelah IL Stokes, In Auditorium at eaten or seen them. My fri ends re11 o'clock.
turn from Europe or the East and talk
Friday, Jan uary 20:
lonrnedly about "Cr~p~s Suzette_s"
~~ar11 tty Recital prese nting Miss and of course take fo1 g, onted eve, Y·
Mary Gordon in Auditorium at one Is posted. I haven't dared ask.
8 o'~lock.
"Frencby".
Sunday January 22:
A. r know pe rreclly well how yon
Rev. 'J. L. Dobbs. mtsswnary of feel. Frenchy, but "Crep es Suzettes"
Saharahpt1r. North Tndia, will speak are merely French pancakes rolled in
al vespers. 6:30 1). m.
Crepes _Suzette s auce. Now, don't
M onday, January 23:
ever Jet 1t ever disturb you when your
Degfnnlng of examination weelc, friend s s peak of "Crepes Suzettes".
nrnrklng close of the First Semester And acli'lve a ll let nothing disturb
_ __ _______
you while you cat thorn!

COLLEGE CALENDAR

I

I

Sidelights of Society
Dr. noemer made an eastern ll'lp
last week to Atlantic City, to attend
the meelfngs or Presbyterian College
Uniou and the Association or College
Presidents. H e also visited Mrs.
Roomer 's former home in Morgautown, West Virginia, before his return t o the college at the end of th e
week.
Miss F.l11glel1art attended tho Symphony Friday afternoon and .iftM•
wards visited the Friesses ln the cltY.
She spent Saturday shopping.
Pi Alpha Delta Meeting

Pl Alpha Delta, the Latin sorority,
c11Joyecl !ls first meeting of lhc new
year, Monday nig h t, January 9, when
the members met in t he College Club
Jloom a t 6: 30 o'clock for n social
~nthering. The four m~w members,
Na ncy Montgomery, Marie nr:nk,
~;vely n Wood, and v.·:1n1a Hoen, wen
pledged, then Latin songs were sung.
Rt•freshments of cake and corr ~e
were served, and a most enjoyn:ole
meeting was reported
Rad io City Oes~rlbed at Y . W . C. A.
Wednesday, January 10, the Y. \V.

C. A. held a very interesting m eeting.
Miss Marie Reichert of the physical
oducatlon de part ment gave a s plendid
talk on Rlldlo City. She h eld the
nltenllon of he1· audience by telling
them all about the constrnctlon of
this unusual place, the cost, and In
conclusion, the details of the first
program to be presented In the
theatre.
Sigma Tau Delta Meeti ng
After a short business session at
the m eeting of Sigma Tau Delta
which was he ld Tuesday afternoon nt
5 o'clock In the Club Rooms, the proi:(rarn was devoted to the s tt11dy of
V. Sackvllle-West, the famous Englls h novelist. E lla McAdow gave a
short biography of the novelist. Three
of h er novels were reviewed: Mary
Cowan reviewed " The Edwardia ns",
Sarah Louise Greer, "All Passion
Spent", and Elizabeth Combs, "Ch allen~e."
Chocolate cake with whipped cream
and cofrce were served to the m ember s.
Winifred Diehl visited h er home
tho week e nd of January 6.
Ma rgaret Dallmeyer, a day-student
at the college, attended the Govern or's Ba li g iven at Jefferson Cit y
Monday evening.

WINDY LINDY
Question and Answ er Column

Questions Inte nded for this column
mus t be a ddressed to Windy Lindy of

Q.
Dear Windy : r h1tvo a cousin
who visits our home quite often and
seems to have a. peculiar grudge
against me. On New Year's Day I
met him on the street ond tried to be
fr1endly by saying "Happy New
Year". H e passed me and turned
a round and said "Happy New Year;
I hope you drown yourself." What
do you think of that?
A. It may be his queer sense of
humor, but most anyone would have
to have a queer sense ,o f humor t o
take It as a joke. Next time you see
him as k him to come out and dine
with the family-and add, " J hope
you choke."
Q. Dear Wind y: My hantls are my
great est worry, Wind y; they are always dirty, no matte r how often I
was h them: a nd it does make them so
rough to use so muc h soap.
"Waiting and Waijhlng".
A. Would it be possible for you to
wear gloves Ir you arc lluvlng s uch
a terrible time? Or coulcl you carry
your lotion with you In a dainty hand
bag so that arter the washi ng you
could prevent chapping? 1f we re you
dear, r really wouldn't worry, because
I have noticed that 'most everyone's
hands haven't t hat Immaculate look.

lean j ewelry, s tones that have been nnd being thrust Into the pot to
brought back as girts and souvenirs broil. While, on the nearby bush ,
of every type irnaglnable from foreign his t wo old playmates perch, comcountries.
ll Is not possible to placently twlttering. How t.he s ight
descri be hel'e all tile interesting and of those two happy souls must arouse
att ractive pieces of jewelry that aro his a nger and jealously! To lhlnlc
worn by the Llndenwood girls, but the that he, or all birds. should be caught
lype that seems mo11t popt; la1· at pres- in $l1C h a grasp as t his.
ent. and or the most unusual design,
No- It's quite too horrible-I coul tl
is the Jndian Jewelry.
n t> vc r hold any poor little bundle or
There are two girls, who are l'OOm• feathers for the mere sake or obeymates In Sibley Hall, that could very Ing t he ha ncled-down advice of some
easily star t an exclusive jewelry shop one long since dead. Jt would b e o.
of their O\Vll , , tor they are t he posse11- ~i g blot on my conscience ; and besor s of numerous and unusual pieces sldM. l 'cl feel I had to go out a nd
of Indian and Mexican costume jew- catch those two other birds just for
elry. They are Evelyn Johnsen and the sake of Jusllce.
C'..araldine Ham blln. Evelyn lives In
Anywav- -l'll wager lhat proverb
Las !Vegas. New Mexico, a11d this wns written long before the game
partly explains why s he is so foPtun- laws were passed.
ate to own these rare pieces. The
most attractl\'e Is a set made or Mexican silver a nd turquoise. There ls
a bracelet, necklace ancl ring. The
sliver Is made from Mexican clolJa1:s combined with two different
Spring Walking Shoe&
kinds of turquoise-one a light blue,
and t he othe r a bluish green.
The green conta ins a certain amount
in natural elk at
of matrix and ll is especially
interesting to nollce the design whic h
bas been worn Into the stone by the
matr1x. Tills jewelry was made by
Pueblo Indians and Is one of the most
individual set s to be found. EYelyn
Pure Silk Chiffon or
also owns 0, concho belt, which was [
made by tho native Indians.
Service W e ight
1-:;eraldine Hamblin owns among h er
inte resting lndl811 jewelry an especially pretty ring made by the Navajo
Indians In Colorado. Besides Indian
Unusual Quality
jewelry, she owns a very beautiful
locket, which Is an heirloom. It cam e
from Dresd en, Germany, and has un11sual coloring. The design on the
locket is in the fol'm or a dragon.
Another interesting piece Is an exquisite cameo l'ing which came from
Pompeii.
j
Sally Kelly ls a nother proud owner
;,,z'll,ii,Z,t~
or_ this popular lncflnn jewe lry: The
lhrn i; most prize d by Sally 1s h er
concho belt, made by Awa Tsireh, a
Navajo Indian, who Is one of the best
Phone 136
known Indian artists In the United
States. The belt has ten small conchos and rour large conchos in it. It
WE CAL L AND DELI VER
ls the only one of this particular de400-402 S. Main Street
sign. She also has a beautiful s ilver
ST . CHARLES, MISSOU R I
and turquoise r ing, a large number
of bracelets made by the Indians in
Colorado, and s ome ear-rings. Sally
knows th e meaning and story of
many of the symbols carved on her
jewelry, and it Ii; indeed interesting
lo have he r explain l.hem. She told
that the reason India n bracelets are
never solid Is because the Indians
fear the evil spirits, and wish to leave
a s pace in the bracelet so that these
spirits might escape. Sally also has
two beautiful lndlan tapestries.
There nre many other interesting
pieces, but these a r e the most popular
types, for lndfan jewelry ·can be wom
on so many different occasions.

--·-----------Enna Jettick
"SCOUT"

$4.40

HOSE

I

55c pr.; 2for $1
J1ou/~Lh

---·-------

.

········•

St. CharleA Laundry

J. Dear Windy : r kuow h e was
the "man of my dreams". Oh, It's
t erribly tragic, but h e is In love with
my best friend. I am heartbroken.
lt makes me so un comfor table to
hear about all the things they do,
and to act as If I am Interested. Do
you tblnk there is any way out?
"Troubled One".
A. I can see that you are quite sen•
slble and n ot letting It get the best
of you. I would just laugh ll off that
he was the man of your dreams; It
Is Quite natural, for we all dream
about some one of whom we think
a great deal. But n ow yon must get
someone else In your drc,uns , as the
conductor or the garbage man, ~o
that young man may cease to be t he " A BIRO I N THE HAND
WORTH T WO IN THE BUSH"
man of your dreams. Yon have quite
a good plot for a book, If you have
any ability to write. Let m e know
By E leanor Hult
it you will be the bridesmaid at thelr
The
person
who wrote tbe old
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
i'f"eddlng. I have som e darling suggesproverb,
"A
bird
In
the
hand
is
worth
J
oan
Blondell-Wm. Powell In
tloas for a wedding.
two in the b1tsh", must have been a
" L AWYER MAN"
dreadfully mer cenary soul. H aving
Prize-Possessions
s topped t o ponder his words of wisTHURSDAY
of Lindenwoodites dom, I flnd that on e short s tatem ent Mary Boland- Charles Ruggles In
bringing horrible mental pictur es be"EVENINGS FOR SALE"
fore my sensitive eyes. Cannot you
Indian and Mexican J ewelry
a l80 BOB STEELE in
see the crusty old codger standvery popular,
" YOUNG BLOOD"
ing tightly clutching some poor,
I
It Is not an unus ual thing for girls broken JILlle bird which vainly tries
FRIDAY
NIGHT-SAT
U
RDAY
MAT.
t
o
escape
in
fllght,
while
a
ll
the
time
lo like j ewelry, but It Is not often
Barbara Stanwyck--C...eorgo Rreut
that such various kinds oil costume there Is a self-11alisfled smirk on the
in
jewelry are found In one place as on villain's 'face a nd a greedy glitter in
"
T
HE
PURCHASE.
P RICE"
the Llndenwood campus. There are bis eye?
valuable antique lockets and braceWhy not consider the case from
lets, precious llelrlooms In the form the bird's point of view? H e's n ow
SATURDAY NIGHT
of dinner rings and earrings, some a captive with 110 hope of regaining
CLARA BOW In
dating back as far as three genera- his freedom, and nothing to look for- ,
in
tions ago; there ls Indian and Mex- ,~ard to but having his neck wrung
"THEY CALL. HER SAVA GE"

Telephone 133

Terminal
Cabs

t

STRAND THEATRE

/

